Gift Guide 2008

1. Hopper Cat Pod bed, $155, at hepperhome.com
2. Misook Stella Ring, $24, at greenergrassdesign.com
3. Raymond Pettibon beach towel, $50, at target.com
5. Ray-Ban Folding Wayfarer sunglasses, $139, at shopbop.com
6. TealDrop iPod water-resistant bathroom speaker, $58, at mollaspace.com

"I don't have cats, but if I did, I'd love to see them hanging out in a kitten-sized Jetson house."
Kristin Sloan

7. LATER, HE COULD BE SEEING THE WINDMILL OUT FRONT OR WAVING HIS ARMS, CHEERING ON US FROM THE FAMILY ROOM.

8. "Sometimes it's the ridiculous things that are the most fun to get. Take these water-resistant iPod speakers: Everyone's got an iPod, everyone's got a shower. They're perfect to cover up how bad you must sound while spittin' out Charles Hamilton."
Jacob Cohen, director of operations at design agency Syrup


10. Do something in your loved one's honor e.g., "I took a nap today in your honor." I ate this delicious bowl of Cap'n Crunch in your honor.